 personnel placement

positions open

(a) Director, Publications and Public Relations; prefer scientific background; must be effective in dealing with professional, medical, scientific researchers; supervise medical writers, staff members; prominent research institute; East. (b) Bacteriologist, M.D. and hospital experience required to head department, new 350-bed California hospital; $6000; coastal resort area. (c) Biochemist; M.S., Ph.D., to head modern department; to $10,000; large industrial city near Chicago. (d) Biochemist; Ph.D. to assist in departmental reorganization; 300-bed hospital; $3000; in lovely southwestern city; $12,000. (e) Bacteriologist; M.S., equivalent to direct new division of national laboratory; $6000; Chicago. (f) Medical writer-editor. Unusual opportunity for scientifically trained or experienced medical writer. Professional position, for Ethical Pharmacological Division of expanding chemical corporation located in New York City suburbs. Box 230, SCIENCE.

positions open

biochemist endocrinologist

Recent Ph.D. or June candidate in biochemistry or physiology with experience in problems of intermediary metabolism and diabetes. Must be self motivated and able to direct others in research dealing with the metabolism and mode of action of steroids, hormone, and agents, for the control of biological fertility. Write to: PERSONNEL DEPT.

orthopharmaceutical corporation

route 202, raritan, new jersey

biologist

M.S. or equivalent. Dynamic eastern pharmaceutical company seeks young scientist with sound training in virology and tissue cell culture or related fields, to participate in newly organized project in chemotheray of virus diseases. Send resume and references to Box 225, SCIENCE.

research assistantships in biochemistry and physiology at b.a. or m.s. level. research opportunities in cell and molecular biology. heart disease research institute associated with large midwestern university. initial stipend up to $4800 for 12 months' service. send complete resume. Box 1, SCIENCE.

pharmacist

Ph.D. or equivalent with experience in various fields of cardiovascular evaluation of new drugs. To head cardiovascular section. Send resume to Charles R. Thompson, Director of Pharmacology, Cutter Laboratories, 4th & Parker St., Berkeley, California.

the university of liverpool

Applications are invited for Imperial Chemical Industries Research Fellowships in Physics, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Engineering, Metallurgy and Pharmacology or any related subjects. Appointments will date from 1 October 1961, from the Registrar, from whom further particulars may be obtained. Candidates overseas who find it more convenient to do so may send one copy only by air-mail. Quote Ref CV/.

the market place

books • services • supplies • equipment

books and magazines

your sets and files of scientific journals are needed by our library and institutional customers. please send us lists and descriptions of titles that would be of interest to us. all purchases are subject to approval by our buyers. write dept. a, j.s. canner's, inc. 1200 north michigan avenue, chicago.

professional services

laboratories for the food, feed, and chemical industries

analyses, biological evaluation, library and book services, testing and screening, flavor evaluation.

project research and consultation

write for price schedule.

p. o. box 2217, madison 1, wis.

biological services

foods, drugs, cosmetics, chemicals, feeds, packaging—tactiological, mycological and bacteriological investigations.

united states testing co., inc.

115 far, headston, n. j.

supplies and equipment

• hypophysectomized rats

shipped to all points via air express. for further information write

hormone assay laboratories, inc.

8159 south spaulding ave., chicago 29, ill.